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ABSTRACT 

Th • ·u r·v ~ for th i.s study reported here was carried 

out b tw n M rch and July, 1992. The principal objective 

of th studv was to identify the factors that the management 

of vertically integrated firms consider in making their 

decision to integrate either backward or foward. In order to 

meet this objective, the information sought for the study 

was collected through the use of a questionnaire. The 

sample consisted of 52 vertically integrated firms. 31 

questionnaires were completed and provided the information 

used in this report. 

The study found out that many factors influence the 

firm's decision to adopt vertical integration strategy. For 

all the manufacturing firms, the most important factors 

were: certainty of demand for the firm's products, avail

ability of adequate manufacturing facilities, investment 

costs, and the need for high market share. 

Analys's of the data by industry revealed that for the 

t xti and ste l manufacturers, certain factors were impor-

tan Th factors w r th n d fo improv d co-ord'nation 

for f'r ' c iv n d for yn rgi s, d for I n r 

I con 0 OV r h fir I co no c r 1 , 1 of 

co on n h ndu z 0 h n 

0 co or ro-

n h 0 con ol on 



ic resources, the n d to bu i.ld new infra-structures, size 

of busin s , nd t h 1 v l of competition in the industry 

were import. wt. 

It. i Pll' i d that much remains to be done towards 

dev 1oping mod ls that can be suitably used for empirically 

testing these factors to see their influence on such firms. 

The study suggests that further research is needed to deter

mine whether vertically integrated firms perform better than 

those firms that are not. 



CHAPTER 1 

TNTRODUCTION 

1. 1 BACKGROUND 

The central factor examined at the beginning of 
strategy consideration is th'e business the firm is in or 
wants to be in. A firm will start by defining the business 
it is in and thereafter choose a strategy that will take it 
from its present position to that position it wants to be 
in. 

The choice of these corporate strategies is done by 
managers - who deliberate on which strategy to adopt, de
pending on the firm's business goals, the market conditions 
and the resource situations which prevail at that time (Howe 
1986). Some business goals include high Return on invest-
ment, growth in size and growth in market share. 

A manufacturing firm that has defined its business 
objectives has a whole range of stra egy alternatives 
h'ch 't can choose from. Such a firm can adopt e i the t' 

v r ical int gr t'on ra egy, or div rsif'cat'on str 
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ship stress the f ct th t vertically integrated firm owns 

a hundred p rc nl of t.h Rources of its raw materials and a 

hundr· n t 0 r i t. distribution channels (Burns 1936, 

Bloi 1972). 

Prof s or A.R Burns (1936) defines vertical integra-

tion thi way: 

"Vertical integration relates to the combination 

of operations such that the finished product of one is the 

raw material for another." 

This definition is also echoed by Blois (1972:353). 

defines vertical integration as 

"the organization of production under which a 
single business carries on the succe.ssive 
stages in the processing and distribution of 
a product which is sold by other firms 
without further processing". 

He 

Glueck (1980) and Buzzell (1983) recognize the fact that 

firms can have different degrees of vertical integration. 

The firms that engage in more stages of production are said 

to b highly integrated while the f'rms that engag in less 

s ag s of production are said o be less integrated. 'l'h s 

s ag s of reduction are distinct stage sta 'ng from th . 

upply of r w m ri ·o proc ng an d · r · bu ·on of 

h 'ni h d produc G u ck (1980) r 

o p o c or • H d in r c n 

I 0 



Buzzell (1983) d fin s it. ns 

tl t.h 
o f 
di 

It 

t. ion, under 
r mor stages 

(or both) 

a single ownership, 
of production or 
that are usually 

H rrig n (1980) looks at vertical integration in terms 

of the business arrangements that are used to control the 

risks associated with supply of raw materials and channels 

of distribution. These business arrangements need not take 

the form of a hundred per cent ownership of the adjacent 

firms. They could take the form of controlling only the 

important sources of raw materials and distribution chan-

nels. She emphasises that firms need to control the sources 

of their raw materials and distribution channels only where 

they have advantages, like where the market forces are not 

working well and where the intermediaries are inefficient. 

The point she tries to convey is summarised in the following 

paragraph: 

"Br.efly, the concept of vertical integration should 
be expanded to encompass a variety of arrangements 
by a firm. It can use outsiders (as well as ·ts own busi
ness units) to forge an opti al vertical system for 
supplying goods, s rvices and capabilities .•... 

Fro t h bov d fi n itions i is cl a r h v r t"c 1 

nt r ion "nvolv X nd"ng th bu . n of 

i . h r c w r or forw rd, b our 0 

1 r· 1 om d ct 1 or bo h . Th 

0 or n 

n or n on 0 h n 



nition forward i lnown s forward integration. 

Ba ·kwar·d in I' t. ion occurs when a firm enters into the 

bus in , ,· of 

forwnrd in 

Ull 1, i ng some of its present inputs, while 

ion occurs when a firm moves into the busi-

ne ·s of dis ·ributing its outputs by entering channels closer 

to the ultimate consumer (Harrigan, 1985}. 

Manufacturing firms which adopt vertical integration 

strategy do so because they believe that it brings with it 

significant benefits in terms of synergies from shared 

resources, economies of scale, monopoly power and even 

profitability (Harrigan 1985). However, some pursue it in 

order to grow believing that growth brings with it profita

bility. 

Those manufacturing firms which pursue vertical inte

gration strategies identify the key characteristics of the 

environment and exploit them adequately. Such characteris-

tics include industry characteristics concerning consumers, 

suppliers, competitors and so on. They also identify the 

· nternal factors such as the barga · ning power, the human 

r ourc s th y pos ss and th ir corporate obj ctives before 

h y r xploiting t.h m (B o·s, 1972). 

In 0 m nuf ctur'ng f'rm , h y vo v om 

h n 0 con rol h ourc 0 cr r 

n r on c r or 

1 0 0 n on 
r 1 H 



exists an optimal inv stm nt level where vertical integra

tion leads to b t, t t' p rformance. At this optimal level, 

inv stm nt inL n it.) do s not hurt profitability. This 

impli, th 

favourobl 

strategy. 

firm have to consider certain factors that are 

o the adoption of vertical integration as a 

Such factors include the firm's bargaining power 

relative to its suppliers, the available competition, its 

market share, the stage of the industry development and 

corporate needs (Harrigan 1984,1985). These corporate needs 

refer to the firm's growth strategy, control over its 

sources of raw materials, the need to coordinate its opera

tions, and so on. 

Empirical work has been done to ascertain the influ

ence of some of the factors mentioned above on vertical 

integration strategy. (Harrigan, 1985), tested the hypothe

ses that the industry's stage of development, volatility of 

competition, the firm's bargaining power and corporate 

mission has an effect on the firm's degree of vertical 

integration. 

cas s. 

Significant relationships were found in all 

How (1986) discusses c rtain risks a sociated "th 

in bi ity to b 1 nc h op r ons of a v r ca ly 1 ink d 

ir mpl h . k of XC c hou d b . •ox X p c n 

i r dop . n con n n r on 

h h 

0 in 1 n n u 0 

0 h 0 0 



difference may m k it operate at an excess capacity or 

abov, full '.LPt\ i t • 1'h i scale difference among vertically 

int t:o·n t. d lllll uggests that firms must consider both 

th i r ·c l1 of op rations and their 
\, 

market shares before 

und rt ling vertical integration strategy. 

Corporate policy makers therefore, have to consider the 

above factors before they adopt vertical integration 

strategy. Failure to do so may result in poor performance 

for the firm. ~There are firms in Kenya that are vertically 

integrated in more than one stage of production. They supply 

some or all of their raw materials and also engage in cer-

tain activities that could be done by other firms. Such 

firms are to be found in the agro-based industries, the 

mining industry, the steel industry and the textile industry 

(Coughlin P., et al). Certain firms also exhibit potential 

areas for vertical linkages and these are to be found in the 

motor vehicle assembly industry, and the cable industry. 

p 

In Kenya, forward integration is restricted by 

law: Cap 504 Section 23 (1) (a)~. The law stipulates that: 

The sh ll the structure 
goods and 
wh 

of 
c s in 

rations of 
conomy 

of 
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the chain, comprising th national market in 
a national chain ot regional or urban market 
of a region l or utt n hain. 

the case of 
in the case 

on, by virtue of controlling two 
or mor phy i ci i 'tinct uni ls which manufacture sub 
s tu.n t i t1 I y s i m · 1 nr products, supplies more than one-third 
of th v lu , x-factory prices, of the domestic market 
for th c gor of the goods into Kenya but excluding 
exports of goods from Kenya; or 

(c) a person has a beneficial interest, exceeding 
twenty per cent of outstanding shares, in a manufact
uring enterprise, and simultaneously has a beneficial interest, 
however small, of outstanding shares, in one or more wholesale 
or retail enterprises which distribute products of the 
manufacturing enterprise; or 

(d) a person has a beneficial interest, exceeding 
twenty per cent of outstanding shares, in a wholesale 
distributing enterprise, and simultaneously has a beneficial 
interest, however small, in one or more retail enterprises 
which distribute goods supplied by that wholesale enterprise. 

For this reason, the other distinct stages of produc-

tion like physical distribution of the firms products 

using their own transport and owning wholesale and retail 

facilities can only be done at ~ the discretion of the minis-

ter concerned. 



1.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

D 

adopt v r· t. i 1 I n 

on wh th~r a manufacturing firm should 

r ion strategy or not depends on wheth-

er lh mnn know the factors that influence the use of 

lh s r t gy. Many pitfalls could be avoided if the manager 

knew which factors to consider as important. 

The Restrictive Trade Practices, Monopolies and Price 

Control Act on the control of unwarranted concentrations of 

Economic power restricts integration in production and 

distribution by the same firms. This implies that very few 

firms would be involved in forward integration into whole-

saling and retailing. The government policy, therefore 

would be an important consideration in evaluating reasons 

for vertical integration. 

The government owned manufacturing firms (the parasta

tals) and other foreign owned firms are subjects of govern

ment protection through tariffs. This imply that vertically 

linked firms should have good performance. Government owned 

firms are subject of much criticisms for failure to achieve 

th ir arget re · urns and most of them frequently experience 

o h f'nancial and man g r'al probl ms. It would b us ful 

o f · d out h th r p for nc on of h con i d t' -

on of uch f'r 

o n r h ' n uc u 0 v r c · nl d 

ur i n h c hoi 

h n n r o • n 



owned firms have different attitudes towards vertical 

expansion, diff r n 

importnnt to knoh' 

from those of parastatals. It would be 

h 1.h r corporate goals and policies are 

ions for the choice of such a strategy. 
impor-tlln 

Th 

one of 

·on· id r 

1il bility of capital for investment purposes is 

the prerequisites for vertical expansion. In the 

Kenyan environment, the manufacturing firms are either 

funded by their parent companies (in the case of foreign 

owned firms) or by the government through foreign aid or by 

joint ventures. It would be important to find out whether 

the availability of capital for further investment influ

ences the firm's decision to go into vertical linkages. 

Other factors that are often cited such as the need for 

improved marketing, need to protect superior knowledge over 

the operations of the industry, the need to maintain techno

logical leadership, need to explain to the consumers how to 

use the product, synergies, size of the business and stabil

ity of future costs are also theoretical considerations 

which have not been tested in the Kenyan context. It would 

be interesting to find out · f these factors are important 

b fore v rtical lin~ages ak place. Other factors that may 

not h v b n con d in th l · t ratur r v w and pl y 

r n 
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literature from th .tnndpoint of the Kenyan business prac-

titioncrs nd th d mi s. 

1. 3 OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

Th m in Objective of this paper is to find out the 

factors, in the order of their importance, that managers 

consider important in using vertical integration strategy, 

1.4 THE IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 

It is hoped that the findings of this study will be of 

interest to: 

(a) the management of various manufacturing firms 

who may wish to know what factors are to be considered in 

using vertical integration strategy. 

(b) Scholars who may wish to use the findings of 

the study for further research on the subject. 

1.5 OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY 

This proj c is made up of f"v chapters. Chapt r 1 

di cus h b ckground to th udy, ·he s· t m nt of th 
probl h obj ct"v of ·h s udy nd h nc of 

} u n ch p r 2 J h r ur n 0 h 

u on v r c 1 n r on 0 h . n 1 \•h n 

0 h 0 n 1 

c n on i • J • n h j 



search design j s discuss d. The results of analysis is 

presented in Ch pt 1 nd Chapter 5 discusses the limita-

tions of t.hi' tud. onci suggestions for further research. 



CHAPTER 2 

l. 1 T .I~ATURF. RF.VIEW 

2. 1 GI•:Nim.Al. S'l'UJ I • S ON VERTICAL INTEGRATION 

Th d c · t3 ·on to adopt or not to adopt vertical 

in ~gra ion strategy can be influenced by a number of fac-

tors which have already been mentioned. One of such factor 

is performance. A firm may pursue vertical integration 

strategy so that it performs better in terms of its return --
on investment. The evidence that some vertically linked 

firms perform better under certain conditions was found by 

Buzzell (1983). He found out that firms that choose an 

optimal point of investment with integration can earn 

higher profits. Apart from earning higher profits, Manke 

(1971) also identified certain economies of integration that 

a firm can gain from. One of such economies arises from 

controlling a firm,s economic resources. 

Harrigan (1984) developed a contingency approach as 

to when firms are advised to adopt vertic 1 integration 

str t gy. Sh t sted a numb r of hypo h s s 

1985) nd c m up w h mpir"cal evidenc on wh n f · rm 

hould d v lop h · gh d gr of v r ic in gr on nd 

h d i 1 no to opt 

0 roduc 

o r, 1 v 

i u h uc n 



A firm's typ f products may influence its decision 

to adopt v r· t · :\] r t. ion for several reasons. One of 

the r son for this is that firms with differentiated 

produ · t.s • Hl h rg higher prices for them and hence get 

high r profits. Firms with products which are not differen

tiated face greater risks when demand is uncertain than 

their counterparts. Firms with complex products that require 

demonstrations, explanations and servicing can also inte-

grate forward toward the consumer. The major purpose for 

integrating forward is to explain how their products are 

used and sometimes to prove their products superiority to 

risk averse customers. For example, a textile firm with a 

new clothing material can integrate forward into tailoring 

to prove to the users the viability of the fiber and can 

even further integrate into 

final material to prove to 

clothes made from it can be. 

garment manufacture 

the consumers how 

using the 

good the 

Proprietary knowledge over a firm's products may influ

ence its decision to use vertical integration strategy. 

H rrigan (1985}, cknowledges that firms with trad s cr s 

h rot ct products may 1 o n d o 'nt r t th t. g s 

of p1oduc ion . Th' b c u uch irm h v b 1t 

op or un o c p ur or v lu d d r n ro 

n 

Tt o n 1 h 

0 0 h h 0 01 ro 0 0 



tion strategy. A firm with technology that offers substan-

tial integration .onomi will not suffer the risks of 

having Evjdence was found out by Kand-

walln (1971) th firms with capacities that offer integra-

tion conomi c n charge higher prices for their products 

to offse the costs. Such firms are can make differentiated 

, 
prod~cts using the machinery they possess and thereby get 

more market share than their competitors. 

A firm with a large market share can integrate back-

ward and/or forward because it is assured of market for its 

products. Buzzell (1983) in his study of whether vertically 

integrated firms were profitable found out that those firms 

with large market shares were profitable while the ones with 

small market shares were not. The explanation for this is 

that firms with a small market share face demand uncertainty 

and if they are vertically linked, then they even face the 

greater risks of excess capacities. Such a firm may end up 

producing more than what the consumer requires because it is 

stuck up with its own raw materials and machineries or may 

hav its machineries lying idle because "it is not producing 

nough r rna · rial . 

Th b rga . . ng pow r fi:r m ha i ·s J . n ov r up r c Tl 

n 1 nc i ion 0 u v r c 1 n on of h 

H n ( 985) ound ou h "' h 
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0 h n I 
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right quantiti ~. 

rawmat.,ril uppl· 

and cou I d d i t i l u t, 

lnd d such firms have the power to get 

through contracts with the suppliers; 

through agents, thereby controlling 

oth r· fir·m~· s without really owning them Porter 

(1971,1976). Such a situation would arise 

wh n the suppliers and distributors heavily rely on the firm 

to purchase their raw materials and bring their finished 

goods for distribution and would do everything to maintain 

this position. Blois (1972) explains that manufacturing 

firms in vehicle production can possess such bargaining 

power over component producers such that they only produce 

for them and in the specification and the amounts they 

require. Firms with high bargaining power do not need to 

integrate into raw material supply or into distribution 

because others can assure them of this supply. The firms 

with high bargaining power exhibit the characteristics of 

being market leaders, and having rapid and positive sales 

growth. 

The environment in which the firm opera es also 

influ nc s i s us of vertical i nte ra ·ion s ·a gy. Firms 

n urbu n nvi onm nts h r chnolo y chang occur 

r '11 to dop v rt·c 1 n r on. lh' 

ch f c un n for 

n 0 n r 0 u r 

n u In lt 

h 0 0 n h h h n d 



backward or forward m . be stuck with obsolete processes or 

assets in th form of mt c h:ineries and equipments. Harrigan 

(1985) .p l\in hi t.o b due to different models of facil-

i L i !': t.h d will b coming into the market frequently (Harri

gan 1985). Firms in turbulent environments may 

also f ce volatile competition. Volatile competition can 

lead to price wars with all the firms trying to cut down the 

prices of their products so as to sell. The price wars will 

reduce industry wide profits (Harrigan 1985). 

Growth has been suggested as one of the reasons for 

integration in manufacturing firms for undertaking vertical 

integration strategy. Most firms associate the ability to 

grow with challenge and high profitability. A growing firm 

is seen as capturing the available market share (Buzzell, 

1975), and is also seen as a market leader (Manke, 1972). A 

growing firm can get and retain quality management as the 

managers will find opportunities for self advancement 

(Marris, 1964). Such managers will have increased morale 

and it will be l'kely that management turnover will be low. 

C rt n manufacturing firms therefore dopt vertical n 

ion r t gy in ord r to g ow 'n t rrns of marke siz , 

1 v 1 o op r tion nd v n prof· b · i · y ( Gl u ck 1980) . 

Evi n w ound ou b Buzz 1 (1972) h firm 
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I 

business is lik ly to h ve higher profit margins, a decline 

in mark .tin H::> p rcentage in sales and higher 

quul i ty m n 

thnt. t.hi· m 

uzzell ( 1972) goes ahead to explain 

power which growth confers upon a firm 

p rmi tR th m nufacturing firm to bargain more efficiently 

when procuring raw materials, and when administering 

prices. Such firms take advantage of the learning curve to 

reduce the per unit cost of products sold, thereby increas

ing profits (Buzzell 1975). He also cautions that the 

association of growth with high performance at all levels is 

not the absolute truth because too much growth may reduce 

efficiency since there will be very high pressure from 

competitors among the growing firms in the industry. 

Synergy has also been considered to be an important 

reason for vertical integration. Synergy arises from the 

fact that firms can gain more as one single unit - either 

suppl ing their raw materials, 

ing their finished products -

processing and/or distribut

than when they operate as 

different units. Harrigan ( 1984) found out the evidence 

that vertically integrated units gained from shared r -

ourc nd uch firms incr as d the·r w alth. Such firms or 

n"t h r uch r ourc nuf ct n f ci 

on ch nn ribu ion f c·li hou 

ch nd v n n nd n or-

on o h 19 ) l 0 h 

v r c 0 \l -

1 



al facilities and chi v more by working as single units 

than as sep r t ind p nd nL firms. Economies of infor-

mat ion x ·h w h cit d by Porter ( 1980) as one of 

the 

Lion h ng 

f r v r i.e 

ri e from 

linkages. The costs of informa-

the inability of the firm to 

conv in e the other parties in a transaction that it is a 

good risk and can undertake or negotiate a contract, An 

example of a manufacturing firm that could not carry out a 

business with contractors was The Ford Motor Company during 

the early years of its operations Harrigan (1984). There 

were no component producers at that time as there were no 

vehicles and nobody knew how to produce components or the 

viability of the project. Ford Motor Company had to inte-

grate all stages of production, from component production to 

distribution. Vertical integration therefore acts as a self 

insurance to such firms who know that they are good risks 

but are priced out of the market because of information 

costs. A firm may therefore avoid misrepresentation risks 

which aris from information distortion by those firms which 

sum th responsib'li ies of coll c ing and disbursing 

nfor tion. Such a f'rm may int gra · .o g t raw rna rials 

nd rk ch nn 1 ·h m h y n d . 1 m on 

(1970). Th co t of infor ion ch n h fo 

fro h ic ob . 
ni p 0 or 

0 \oi r u r n bo h 

n 1 . 



The limin tin of transaction costs has also been 

m ,jor· mot . i fo~ vertical integration. Transac-cit d ns 

lion ·o·t th costs of the whole range of functions 

lik pur h ing, pricing, negotiating among others that are 

incurred when separate firms own two or more stages of 

production. Williamson (1985), in his research on transac

tion cost economies included also the the costs of drafting 

and monitoring contracts to ensure harmonious trading be-

tween the trading parties. With backward and forward 

integration, these transaction costs will be reduced. The 

reduction in these transaction costs can lead to lower total 

costs and relatively higher profit margins for the vertical

ly integrated firms. The costs of duplicated overheads will 

be reduced for those operations which can be done once for a 

single organization. Such operations are distribution, 

sales promotion, advertising, research and development and 

others. 

Certain manufacturing firms adopt vertical integration 

s r e y in order ·o con rol their critical sources of raw 

at r·. An analysis of mo.nag r . al goals in s. m rg t'S and 

cqui ition by lt r nd Barn y (1990) found out t.ha 

• r ic 1 r k y ch n hrou l h'c m n 

con 0 cr nd nc n h . on-

n . } 0 0 

on 0 n h 

n 0 0 o n h l 0 



supply of iron or nd co l so that they could gain monopoly 

power ov r th m. 'l'ht w nt d to get better performance than 

Lhnt of h i r· · mp i. · ors that had no raw materials of their 

own ( M wk , 1 71 ) • 1anufacturing firms that process primary 

products lik minerals, and agricultural raw materials need 

this control so that they do not risk being thrown out of 

the market for not having adequate raw materials for their 

production (Howe, 1986). 

Vertical integration has also been seen by certain 

authors as a means of denying possible entrants the chance 

to enter the industry with the hope that it leads to a form 

of monopoly. New entrants into an industry where most firms 

are integrated will be discouraged from doing so because 

they will need more financial and managerial resources to 

compete in such an industry. The firms already in the 

industry will have competitive advantages over potential 

entrants. Firms that integrate for this reason hope to gain 

more industry wide profits (Enderwick 1989). 

In most countries, vertical integration for this r ason is 

not poss'ble b cause it res ricted by th law. Those firms 

th t w n to int g for th reason of blocking comp i-

o c nno do o b c u d' t 'bu on of on ' 0 1 ro u 

i r r c d. 

n ( 198 ) 0 on 

0 c 0 

on o 0 r 

0 



assumption that a singl organization can achieve coordina-

tion that may no t 

Lh adm i n i t 1 1 t i v 

Hion of ood · n 

achi v d by independent organizations: 

ljnk of successive stages in the provi

rvic s will be cheaper, more reliable or 

conv ni n h n hat of independent units since the succes-

si ve opera -ions will be combined under one (roof) thereby 

eliminating and reducing certain costs. In such a case 

using an in-house supplier will make a schedule of produc

tion more efficient because there will be a firm commitment 

from a downstream manufacturing or distribution facility. 

Better performance is one of the major factors that 

manufacturing firms consider before they go into vertical 

linkages. Performance is defined by the Oxford Dictionary 

as the organizations ability to achieve the goals it has set 

for itself. Results from the research on the performance of 

vertically integrated firms is not conclusive on whether 

vertically integrated firms perform better than those which 

are not. Rumelt (1974) and Lubatkin (1989) found different 

results. 

While Rumel t found that vertical mergers w re least sue-

c ful as div rs ·fie tion strat g e Lubatk'n found ou 

v rt'c int r t'on incr d har ho d r w th. 

h udy by zz 1 ( 983) on h r h'p b n 

r 0 v r ic 1 n i 

c ur'n 0 on h l 

b n r on H 

n 0 



i tating the not ion t.h t vertical integration facilitates 

product lnnov tt ion. H found out that profit levels ex-

pr· s d 1 r ntage of sales rose as the degree of 

vcrticd int. rose. For the same range of data, 

inv stm nt intens'ty rose with the degree of vertical inte-

gration. The Return on Investment as a result declined to 

a point where the degree of vertical integration fell be

tween 50% and 60% and beyond that level investment inten

sity increased more slowly and consequently ROI increased. 

This gave a V-shaped relationship. The V-Shaped relation

ship between the degree of vertical integration and profita

bility showed that a very low or a very high level of 

investment yields an above average rate of return while 

earnings were lowest in the middle. The implication of this 

is that very high investment intensity may hurt ROI and so 

until the optimal point where investment rises slowly than 

profits, the returns may be low. A study by Sayan Chatter

jee ( 1991) attempted to investigate the factors that ex

plains gain r sul ting from vertical mergers. He found out 

that th re ar gains from vert'cal m rg rs, nd th se gajns 

r ul d from incr as d mark t pow r. 



2. 2 STUDIES ON VERTICAL LINKAGES IN KENYAN MANUFACTURING 

SECTOR 

2.2.1 'l'h ·t.r·u tur of K nya's manufacturing Sector 

K•ny ' m nufacturing sector can be divided into the 

ugro-b sed industries and the non agro-based industries. 

The agro-based industries include manufacturing firms in: 

meat and dairy products industries, canned vegetables and 

fruits, grain mill and bakeries; sugar, beverages and tobac-

co; paper and paper products; wood and cork products. The 
I 

firms in the non agro-based industries include those manu-

facturing firms in the textiles and clothing; leather and 

footwear; petroleum and chemicals; plastics clay and glass; 

non metallic minerals; and metal industries. 

2.2.2 Historical development of vertically linked firms in 

the Kenyan manufacturing sector 

Most vertically linked agro-based manufacturing firms 

have their origins in the colonial era. These firms de-

v lop d as part and parcel of the 'mport substitution 

industri lization process that w r d n d in th d lop-

n pl n of ha m . P of or yong'o n (1988) 

tl c h v 0 nt of K ny n m nuf ctur'n f'rm n 

h colon . 1 i 0 h pr n . 



those 

baAed 

bu i 1 d 

The coloni l poli y before the World War II was that 

part. i ,· th t "'' 1 interested in setting agriculture 

firms were to find land, break it, 

in f r· l- rue u res, plant the crops and process them 

be for dis r ibuting them to the consumers ( Ikiara, 1988), 

The firms that were developed were to produce goods that 

were formerly being imported to satisfy the needs of the 

colonialists. Such manufacturing firms were encouraged to 

produce goods preferably using the local primary raw materi

als. Before the second World War, a number of such firms 

were established in Kenya. 



Table 2.21 shows num r of vertically linked firms that 

develop d u for W t•l d Wo.r T 1 • 

Tubl 2.21: V r 
World W r II 

lly integrated firms that developed before 

NAME OF COMPANY PRODUCE YEAR OF ESTABLISHMENT 

Kenya Tea co. Tea and coffee 1924 

East African Breweries Beer Production 1922 

East African Tanning 

Extract Co. Wattle Bark and 

Extract manufacturing 1932 

East African Meat Co. Meat Processing 

Magadi Soda Co Soda Extraction 1911 

East African Power and 

Lighting Power Generation in 

East Africa 1933 

East African Portland 

cement Co. Cement processing 

and clink~r grinding 1933 

----------------------------------------------------------------
A pt d Cough ' . n P. • nd k'ara G. •: lndu rom rt l ' .z ion 

n ny n rch of Str t g (Jt n, 1988, pp 1 3) • 

0 nu c r 0 dur 

r n ' 0 n d lo 

h 



Lives set in the D .' 1 pm nt plan of the era. Such objec-

Lives lnclud . d nhln td growth, employment creation, foreign 

cxchang ··on r·v \ on, dom stjc resource utilization and 

ski I I · r ion. 'rhcse firms were established with the help 

of for·eign investments and the Kenyan government. Most of 

the firms were subsidiaries of multinational corporations 

with few shares coming from the state. Table 2.22 gives a 

list of manufacturing firms established between 1957 and 

1974. 



Table 2. 22: V rtic ll y I. ink .d f.i rms that developed between 1957 
and 1974 

NAME OF CO. PRODUCE YEAR ESTABLISHED 

Bata Shoe Co Cycles and tyre tubes 1957 

Firestone E.A. Ltd. Motor Vehicle tyres 1969 

E.A. Packaging 

Industries Multiwall paper sacks 1963 

General Motors 

(K) Ltd. Motor vehicle assembly 1975 

Rivatex Textiles 1975 

United Textile Mills " 196 2 

Kisumu Textile Mills " 1965 

Pan Afri c an Paper Mills Paper 19 73 

Adapted Coughlin P., and Ik' raG., lndustrlal 'zat·on - ln 
arc h of a strategy (He·n man 1988, PP 34). 

p r from ·h OV m n on d m nu c ur n 

r f'r h v n indu 

u 0 b . r of ic 1 

0 d 'n 0 

n n n 

r n n 



tries that wer 

industries. 'l'h 

dom . t. i · m r· k 

hi hl. prot cted in the name of infant 

indus ri s produced high cost goods for 

1nd r p d hjgh profits even when they had 

produ·t.ion in ffici ncy in the form of excess capacities. 

2.2.3 The Role of Kenya's manufacturing Sector 

Kenya's industrialization strategies are faced with a 

challenge of a population of nearly 40 million in the year 

2000 {Coughlin, 1988). This population needs to be fed and 

employed. While agriculture provides employment for 80% of 

Kenya's rural population, it only contributes 30% of the GDP 

(1992 Kenya Econ Survey}. This means that the manufacturing 

sector has to develop at a faster rate than it is doing 

presently to help meet this challenge. 

The manufacturing sector has played a continued key 

role in he national development only second to the agricul-

tural sector in its contribution towards the GDP. It cur-

rently emplo s 188,874 persons (1992 Kenya Economic Survey) 

nd !though th r is a lump in the economic gro,th rat, 

0 of th ubs ctor in th manuf ctuting s ct.or has 

ti c ory rowth r t Jl th curr n d v ' Opm n 

n, h c ur n c or ccor d on r'or't 

r icul con d 0 b on 0 h m n 

n 0 h n l 

0 0 h 01 0 0 0 0 h 



objectives of gro\~th 

Plan. 

s s t in the 1989/1993 Development 

2.2.4 V rti ·ul Linkag s i.n the Agro-based Industries 

The sugar Industry 

There are five major sugar-cane manufacturing firms 

in Kenya namely Chemelil Sugar Company, East Africa Sugar 

Industries, Mumias Sugar Company, Nzoia Sugar Company and 

South Nyanza Sugar Company. The government owns between 75 

percent and 100 per cent of the equity of each of the five 

main sugar factories (Kimurage, 1987). Table 2.23 indicates 

the sugar companies in Kenya and their mode of ownership. 



Table 2.23: Su -.r f • ·t.ori cs and their ownership in Kenya 

NAME 01• THE 
COMPANY 

Ch m lil Sug r Co. 

E.A. Sugar Industries 

Mumias Sugar Co. 

Nzoia Sugar Co. 

South Nyanza Sugar Co. 

ADC 

ADC 

GOK 

IDB 

GOK 

GOK 

ICDC 

IDB 

OWNERSHIP 

97.0 % 

74.2 % 

82.8 % 

3.0 % 

93.3 % 

91.3 % 

5.1 % 

3.6 % 

Adapted from: Schulter Michael.: Constraints on Kenya's 
food and Beverage exports. A report for World Bank, 1988 pp 
8. 

Most of these sugar factories are integrated t~ some 

ex tent. Coughlin P. , et al. ( 1986} explains the form of 

integration in the sugar industry. The typical forms of 

'nt gration in the sugar industry inc ude the ownership of a 

nucleus estate and the processing of sugar . All th five 

f ctori s di r ctly own and op r e nucleus sug r-can es-

t th upply ign'f'c n por ion of th . 
d r c n n . 

n f c ory zon th nucl u t prov 30% of 

1 c n '11 d. Th nucl \1 0 0 

c on r io 0 0 

h b nc lo n 0 o-

r n 



thereby provide a buff r gatnst the risk of inadequate cane 

'l'h f n. t.o r i 

r qui rc m ~n~s of sugar mill.s. / ~ 

Ltd p1 rt 1n cane product1on ~ugar 

supplieR to m t th 

millin. \I\ I odu 't ion i nvo 1 ves clearing, de stumping, 

t ~v 11 i ng 
1 

g 1' d · ng, ploughing, harrowing, furrowing 1 plant-

ing, weeding, harvesting, loading and transporting. The 

costs of these are set by Kenya Sugar Association and are 

deducted from the incomes of the sugar farmers. Sugar 

distribution is done by a government parastatal, the Kenya 

National Trading Corporation. 

Tea Industry 

In the tea industry, the manufacturing firms can be 

divided into two groups namely those owned by Kenya Tea 

Development Authority and those owned by Brooke Bond Group 

of companies. 

Steeves (1975) explains the nature of integration in 

the tea industry. The nature of vertical linkages in the 

tea industry differs slightly from that of the sugar indus-

try. Most of the tea leaves come from the company owned 

st tes in the cas of Brooke Bond group of companies . For 

th KTDA, most of h t 1 v s com from the m 1 seal 

of roo Bond Group of comp n own 

h roc h n h for 

c on'n . h 1 0 

p 0 c on 0 r 00 

on 0 n u n 1 



Authority (KTDA) was st bl)shed by the Kenya Government to 

promote tea grow'n• 1mong lh K nyan small holders so as to 

rcduc monopo b' in I. t by a fore j gn companies (Coughlin p. 

t td, 1986). K10, h· s over 54,000 hectares under tea with 

ov r 138,000 sm 11 holders and 79 tea factories scattered in 

th tea growing zones. The company owns only a small amount 

of 

it 

company estates. KTDA 

administers technical 

is 

advice 

integrated in that 

in the field, 

it provides credit, extension services, nurseries, trans

port, processing and marketing facilities.It also gives 

planting materials to 

It is in charge 

control the 

of planting 

quality of 

programmes, 

tea. 

field 

operations, 

transportation 

factories. 

inspections, 

and sale 

collection, purchase, 

of green leaf to 

KTDA has integrated most aspects of tea operations 

within the organization. 

Beer Industry 

Kenya Breweries, the major brewery in Kenya has its 

h ad uarters in Nairobi with br nch s in Ki umu and Momba-

. K nya Br w ri was s ablish d n 922. K nya Br wer-

i Brochur (1982) iv h n ·ur of ink n h firm 

0 
. nc1ud ro in 0 in b r nd l proc of 

n r c 1 nd chn' 1 

0 h h on n 

r 1 0 r 

n l n 



vise the bt• wing. KBI, h . o.1 so integrated backwards into 

bot.tl product· n for it . plant (KBL brochure: 1982). 

Tobacco I ndu t.r·y 

1 n K n ·h r are two major tobacco manufacturing 

firms, namely the British American Tobacco Company Ltd. 

(BAT) and the Mastermind Tobacco Company. 

BAT was started in Kenya in 1907 (Coughlin, 1988) 

while Mastermind was started in 1989 Vertical linkages in 

the tobacco industry take the form of intensively promoting 

the growing of tobacco by these firms. The two firms offer 

extension services and all the farm inputs, the costs of 

which are removed from the incomes of the tobacco farmers. 

The firms buy all the tobacco leaf from their contracted 

farmers, process the leaves into the desired product and 

distribute the cigarettes and the cigars. 

other firas in the agro-based industries that ar vertically 

l'nked 

Th r are numb r of firms in th a ro-b s d indus-

IY that also pos c rain form of v rt'c .1 link s. 

Th n ur of th l'nk g i d crib d in T 1 2.2 . 



Table 2.24: Som gro-bnscd firms with vertical linkages in 
the manufacturin S . tor 

FIRM 

Unga Group of 
Companies 

Kenya Canners 

(Del Monte) 

Pan African 

PRODUCE 

meat 

Grain 

mill products 

Fruit Canning 

LINKAGE 

Processes red meat and 
depots and retail 
outlets 

Processes baking 

flour and owns 

its own bakeries 

grows and cans 

pinneapples 

grows softwood 

Paper Mills Paper and Paper produces paper 

Products 

East African Wood and Cork Grows wattle 

Tanning Extract Products trees and 

processes 

extrac s 

---------------------------------------------------------------· 
Sourc : Cough ' · n P. , t 
R >ort for th Wor d B nk. 

l . , Stud i s on K nya Industri s. 



2.2.5 Vertical Int grntion in the Non Agro-based manufactur

ing Sector 

V rti ·d lin · are also to be found in the textiles 

and ·lathing indu ry, leather and footwear industry, petro

l urn and chemical industry, the metal industry and the non

metallic minerals industry. The degree of the linkages 

differ as to the industry, depending on the stage of the 

development of the industry among other factors. 

The textile industry 

Kenya has a number of textile firms which have 

invested in backward and forward linkages. Coughlin (1986) 

gives backward and forward linkages as one of the major 

requirements for a successful textile operation. The other 

requirements are technical capabilities, organization sys

tems, skills and ancillary industries. 

Textile production is basically in three industries: 

the agricultural or chemical stage, the textile proc ss i ng 

s age and the garment manufacture s age. Diagram 1 explains 

wh t occurs at e ch stage. 



Diagram 1: Stug.s of production in textiles 

Agricultur 1. 
or chemic 1 
stage 

Textile 
Processing 
stage 

Garment 
stage 

wool cotton 

degreasing and 
ginning 

viscose polymer pellet 

filament 
extrusion, 
cutting & 
dying 

spinning & 
Packning 

cutting and sewing 

Adapted from Coughlin P: The gradual maturation of an Import sub
stitution Industry - The textile industry in Kenya. A Report 
submitted to the World Bank,1986. 

A number of textile firms integrate spinning with 

either weaving or knitting and/or garment manufacture. 

Coughlin (1986) in his study on the linkages of the textile 

firms came up with a number of firms that are vertically 

linked. These are given in table 2.25. 



Table 2.25: Textile firms that are vertically integrated 

NAMh 0~ FIPM &AR STARTED LINKAGE LOCATION 

Sunflag 1940s IG Nairobi 

Nukuru Indus ries 1957 I Nakuru 

E.A. Garments 1959 IG Mombasa 

Midco 1960 IG Mombasa 

United Textile mills 1962 I Thika 

Rayon (Thika mills) 1964 I Mombasa 

Londra 1965 IG Nakuru 

KICOMI 1965 I Kisumu 

Kenknit 1966 IG Eldoret 

Raymonds 1969 IG Eldoret 

Jaydees 1974 I Nairobi 

Montex 1976 I Nan yuki 

Rivatex 1982 IG Eldoret* 

Bedi Investments IG Nakuru 

Adapted from Coughlin P: The gradual Maturation of 

Import Substitution Industry: The Textile Industry 

Kenya. A report submitted to the World Dank, 1986. 

an 
In 

I m an th t th t xt '1 firm 'nt grat spinning with 
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Steel and St 1 R lat.cd industries 

lnv t.m nt in t. and steel related products in 

Kenya w r f i r· mad in the 1940s. The investments were 

start. d in th nails manufacturing and expanded into wire 

products in the 1960s (Coughlin 1986). 

The nature of operations in the steel industry in

volves melting the steel from the imported steel or local 

scrap metal, rolling the steel, drawing wire, and making 

wire products e.g. nails, fencing materials and bolts. 

A number of steel industries are integrated in the 

sense that they are involved in more than one stage of 

production. This is given in table 2.26. 

Table 2.26: Vertically linked steel manufacturing firms 

NAME OF COMPANY LOCATION STEEL 
MELTERS 

ROLLING 
MILLS 

DRAWING 
WIRE 

USING 
WIRE 

Kenya Steel Co. Mombasa yes yes yes yes 
Em co Steel Works Nairobi Yes yes 

St el Fasteners Kikuyu yes yes 
Ci y Engineers Nairob' yes y s 

Nalin Works Nairobi y s y s 
Kh t'shi Dharamshi airob' yes 

hon In ·. Company Momb sa y 

Wir Products 'robi 

Chum Product Momba 
s 1 R inforc nt ikuyu 

lrod iro i 

. 0 n 'rob' 

lo 



The Chemical and Allied Industries 

Th . Ch mi. ~ al and Allied industries include those 

manufacturing firms that process fertilizers, cement, soda 

ash, diatomite, glass, wattle extract and flour spar 

(Reich,l967). 

In Kenya, the firms in the cement business are East 

African Portland Cement in Athi River and Bamburi Portland 

Cement Company in Mombasa. The nature of vertical linkages 

in cement firms involve the ownership of limestone fields, 

the processing and the marketing of cement. East African 

Portland Cement owns coral fields in Mombasa and they also 

own associate firms like Portland Cement in Athi River, and 

the Kenya Cement Marketing Limited. 

Soda ash mining is done by Magadi Soda Company, a 

subsidiary of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. ( ICI). The 

company owns the deposits of soda ash and they mine it and 

process it. They have built a 91 mile private railway line 

to Magadi from the main Nairobi - Hombasa line to transport 

the soda ash. Th y also own warehouses for th soda both at. 

h factory ite and at th d P w t r J. tty in Homba a. 

Th ron i m'n d from h urf c of h k b n, 

cru h d nd m·x d with k liquor nd pu 1 d t 
o 1 n rb 

f c oz) for proc in ( R ich, 19 7). 



2.2.6 Th. M nuf cturing firms with potential for vertical 
Llnkag , 

Th ']ectrical Cable Industry 

Th main firms in the electrical cable manufacturing 

re the ones listed in table 2.27. 

Table 2. 2 7. : Electrical Cable firms with high potential 
for backward linkages 

NAME OF THE COMPANY DATE STARTED 

East African Cables 

(a subsidiary of 

Delta Cables, U.K.) 1965 

Kenwestfall Works Ltd. 

(partially owned by IDB) 1979 

Kenya Cables 1980 
Coast Cables 

LOCATION 

Nairobi 

Nairobi 

Kisumu 
Mom bas a 

Ad p 
tr' 

d ~o 

A R por 
Cou h n .• t 1. Studi 

for the World Ban 
on K nyan Indu~-



The major r ,., rna erials for the cable industry are 

copper, allumin'um wir rods, steel armory wire and varnish-

ers. Th r lW m rials for the cable firms are imported. 

K nw • f 1 1 1 n st African Cables have the capacity to 

m 1· w · r rods from scraps and imported alluminium or cop-

p .r . This can save them 30% in foreign exchange. 

Vehicle Assembly Industry 

The major vehicle assembly firms are the ones 

listed in table 2.28 below. 

Table 2.28.: 
cal linkages 

Vehicle Assemblers with potential for verti 

NAME OF THE COMPANY 

Fiat (K) Ltd 

General Motors 

Leyland Motors 
(K} Ltd. 

AVA L d. 

Z'b S r ic Lt . 

OWNERSHIP 

14% Fiat Italy 
86% Private Kenyan 

and foreign 

51% ICDC 
49% General Motors 

35% Kenya Govt 
45% Leyland (U.K} 
20% CMC(K} Ltd. 

25% DB 
2 .5% Lohnrho 
2 • 5 Inch p 
50% K ny own d 
50% H Z Co. 

1 

LOCATION 

Nairobi 

Nairobi 

Thika 

Momb s 

i 0 i 

In 



Most vehicl mbl rs have the potential to inte-

grate backw r d ompon nt production but they do not. 

Th r l ·on h n iv n by Coughlin 1985b:98) as being the 

ft' u nt h ll n mod and makes of vehicles, making 

r oolin for • r ' short production runs expensive. He 

rgu s hat · f the government can control the number of 

models nd makes of vehicles, backward linkages into compo-

nent production will be feasible. 

Various problems exist in the Kenyan manufacturing 

sector, some relevant to vertically integrated firms. A 

research project in 1984 by a team of lecturers at the 

University of Nairobi on Kenya's industrialization found out 

the following among other things. 

*that manufacturing firms employ individuals with 
questionable managerial capabilities 

*there exists obsolete or inappropriate machinery in 
the country. 

*there is lack of effective co-ordination of 
ties among certain organs of the government. 

*that failure to select top quali y managers 
ernment controlled firms contribute to failure 
firms. 

Th roup r comm nded among o h r things th 

indus ry 
cul ur by 

npu for 

h 

0 n 

d v lop strong 
gr · c ul ur 1 o 

nd o-'ndu 

0 0 
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activi-
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affects the choic of a strat gy. This can be seen in the 

case of M l d i 0 :1 omp ny Ltd. The company was estab-

lish d ~·o r the needs of a British Industrial 

f i rm II b • n i n into a producing area in order to control 

th sou of oda ash so as to keep this soda deposit out 

of the hands of the competitors". In the tea, sugar and 

fruit canning industry, the concept of control was differ-

ent. The government set up KTDA so as to take away the 

control of foreign firms over tea monopoly, while Delmonte 

started their own pineapple plantations to have control over 

the sources of their raw materials. 

For the state owned manufacturing firms, the govern-

ment apppoints the board of directors who in turn appoint 

the middle management teams. The government also controls 

the associated bodies of these firms, e.g. Kenya Sugar 

Authority, Kenya Tea Board, Kenya National Trading Corpora-

tion and so on. The management teams in such firms know 

that the government support their operations and may contin-

ue to do so even when hey are unable to m e th i r d bt 

obligations. An xample K nya M Commission whi h w 

b '1 d out by h 0 rnm nt v n h n i had b com n -
ru Thi imp h c r in h 

n uf r ro c of t c 0 0 on 

con 'nu o o 

I 0 h jo 0 

0 l 



presenc of 

in Ny nz Su 

uny on 

Th full 

l 1 t h 

t.h 

i t i s . Non of the three factories 

v r op rated at full capacity in 

w r stablished (Odhiambo, 1978), 

ra ings of the three factories is 60,000 

onn nnum b tween 1967-1976 period. same p r For the 

p riod, onl 50% of the plants were utilized. Other manu-

facturing firms that suffer from excess capacity are found 

in the Meat and Dairy Industry. Most of the vertically 

integrated firms suffering from excess capacity are the 

government owned agro-based industries and the government 

owned textile and steel firms. Those firms that were sur-

veyed in 1984 indicated that the steel pipe manufacturers 

were running at 13%, steel rollers at 22%, steel manufactur

ers at 48%, cold rolling at 21% and sheet galvanizers at 62% 

(Coughlin, 1886). The effect of excess capacity in he 

manufacturing sector is to pose several problems. 

to low outputs and this defeats Kenya's self 

policy and resul s in cont'nuous rel 'anc im 

de 1 t s for ign ch ng r s rv s. 

1 d 0 h' h co of ro uc on nd 0 X 

of c Th c p c 0 r d 

ov n n 0 nuf r h b n 

0 n n 0 c on 0 

0 

It 1 ad 

uffici n 

0 h 

1 

on 0 

0 h 

0 

0 



and is therefor ou f r ch of many private individuals. 

For xampl , o nt t • u r production, a new firm needs a 

tot) of Kftl7 mill ion for a normal factory producing 60,000 

tonn u r y ar ( Kimurage, 198 7). An integrated 

body J ik KTD was funded by Commonwealth Development 

Corporation (CDC), the World Bank, West German Government 
' 

OPEC and the Kenya Government, to raise a total finance of 

KSHS 538 Million (Tea Times, 1990). 

The other factors mentioned in the literature review 

are at best theoretical considerations and it would be 

interesting to know whether they affect managers' decisions 

in integrating vertically. 

From the above literature review, it can be concluded 

that various Kenyan manufacturing firms exhibit some levels 

of vertical linkages, both in the agro-based industry and 

the non agro based industries. 



CHAPTER 3 

Rl'SEAR,H DESIGN 

NTUOOU TI N 

'l'h. h pr n s the research design that has 

b n u n o r o me t the objectives of the study as 

s ou in chapter 1. The study was exploratory in nature 

and therefore no hypotheses were tested. 

3.1 DATA COLLECTION METHOD 

Primary data was used in the study. It was was 

collected from the top managers of the organizations. It 

was felt that the general managers and/or the managing 

directors might provide the required information because 

they are amongst the policy makers in these organizations. 

Since they make corporate decisions, they are likely 0 know 

the factors that influence their choice of vertical integra

tion stra egy. 



Follow-up telephone calls were made since most of 

these managers r ui d onstant reminder before they could 

complete th qu t i nnn i r s. In most cases, the researcher 

had to .·pI in h ~ rt in factors could affect them before 

th y ul 

fill din h 

m k 

pr 

up their mind. Most questionnaires were 

nee of the researcher on appointment. 

3.3 POPULATION OF STUDY 

The population of the study consisted of all verti

cally integrated manufacturing firms in Kenya. The list of 

these firms was obtained from The Kenya Trade and Business 

Directory (1992). This is the latest copy available. A 

census approach was preferred· That is, all the 52 verti

cally integrated firms were used· This because it was ex

pected that not all the firms would cooperate in answering 

the questions. These firms belonged to a cross-section of 

all the sub-sectors of the Manufacturing Sector. It was 

expected that they would give appropriate information about 

the study. The list of the vertically integrated firms is 

in appendix 1. 
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basic factors that explain the interrelationships among a 

large number of variables could be selected. 



CHAPTER 4 

DATA ANALYSIS 

4. 1 U.· f v · 1 Integration strategy by Kenyan manufac-

turing fir s 

The study was designed to find out, among 

other things whether forward integration existed among the 

manufacturing firms in Kenya. All the manufacturing firms 

processing primary raw materials were found to have some 

form of forward linkages. In the mining industry, all the 

firms studied distributed their own finished products either 

through a department of the company or through associate 

company. In the agro-based manufacturing firms, 67% of the 

firms in this sub-sector distributed their own finished 

products while the rest distributed through appointed deal-

ers and through government agencies. All the firms in the 

agro-based and mining industry had their own warehous s. 

All the firms studied had backward linkages. The agro-b s d 

firms were all involved in crop produc ion, transpor a ion 

of h f' nished products to h fac ori s and proc s ng. 

11 h ining firm own d th r min r fi ld th l 

h n g n h roduct'on of h 

c 1 nd h r d n 0 

. 
h 0 nn n 

' 0 nu 



4.2: Distribution of firms by Industry, Age, Size and 
Ownership 

Tabl 4.21 DLt.ribut.ion of .firms by industry 

I N I) '1' v FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 

1 • A 17 55% 2 . 'T' 5 16 3 . mining 4 13 4 . s eel m·nufacturers 5 16 

T 0 T A L 31 100 

The table above indicates that most of the vertically 
integrated firms are in the agro-based industries, followed 

by the textile, steel manufacture and mining firms. 

Table 4.22. Distribution of firms by Age 

y E A R s FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 

1. Less than 10 years 3 9.7 2 . More than 10 years but 
less than 20 years 8 25.8 3. More than 20 years 20 

64.5 

TOTAL 31 
100.00 

According to data in Table 4.22, most v r ic ly in e ra _ 

d i s h v b n n x"st nc for ov r 20 y r . 



Table 4.23 Distribution of the firms on the basis of 
Ownership 

OWNERSHIP FREQUENCY 

1. Full 
2 • 
3 . Pr i v t. . 1 y 

T T1 I, 

5 
18 

8 

31 

PERCENTAGE 

16 
58 
26 

100 

As evident in Table 4.23 shows that most vertically 

integrated firms are joint ownerships between the government 
and foreign firms. 

Table 2.24. Size of the firms. 

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 

1. Below 500 3 10 
2. More than 500 but less 

than 1000 10 32 

3 . More than 1000 18 58 

TOTAL 31 100 

As evident in Table 4.24, most of the vertically inte
grated firms have many employees and are therefore large 
firms. 

4.3 The Relative Importance of different factors in the 

decision to integrate Vertically 

Th r spond n ts w re r equ ired to rate t h e i mpor 

nc h ach 0 diff r n t f ctors ha · a r .d 0 

influ h d ci 
. on 0 dop r ic 1 nc v r 

on f'v 1 oin L'k r - r n in f 0 0 0 nt. 

0 0 or n . r l 0 

nd non 0 h 1 on n 1 0 ur 



The factors rated as important by all the respondents in the 

manufacturing sector have been summarised using frequencies 

and percentages and given in Table 4.31 

Table 4.31: 
Factors rated a. important by all the firms in the manufac

turing sector 

FACTORS 

1. Need for greater 
control over the 
firm's economic 
resources 

2 . Certainty of demand 
3 . Competent managers 
4. Corporate mission 

R A T I N G S 

l 2 3 

58 23 19 
20 65 16 
52 25 23 
22 58 19 

5 . Adequate manufacturing 
facilities 74 10 16 

6 . Investment Costs 52 32 16 

TOTAL 

100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 

Table 4.31 shows that the availability of adequate 

manufacturing facilities seems to be the most important 

factor for vertically integrated firms, followed by th n d 

for greater control over the firm's economic resources, 

competent managers and investment costs in that order. 

4.4 THE RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF THE FACTORS: 

ANALYSIS BY INDUSTRY 

All th firms were grouped by industry into the 

gro-based industry, mining, steel and textiles. The fa.c-

tors were analys d for each industry. 

Th gro-b s d 'ndu try 

Th w n 1 n mon h m n r of h 

o- r ou c 

0 n . Th n n T .1. 



Table 4.41 Factors rated as important by managers in the 

agro-based manufacturing firms 

R A T I N G S 

F A C 'l' 0 H S 1 2 3 TOTAL 

1 • Ne .d to control the 
firm's economic 
resource 65 18 17 100 ._. 

2 . Need to build new 
infra-structures '!J) 23 93 

3 . Certainty of demand 29 41 29 99 
4. Availability of adequate 

manufacturing 
facilities 70 11 17 98 

5. Competent managers 65 11 11 87 
6. Economies of scale 59 23 18 lQO 
7. Size of the business 47 35 82 
8 . Corporate mission 23 47 29 99 
9 . Investment costs 29 53 11 93 
10. Need to manage 

the firm's raw 
materials .6_9 23 17 100 

In the opinion of the managers, the need to build new 

infra-structures, the need to control the firm's economic 

resources, the need to manage the firm's own sources of raw 

materials are very important factors. 

The need to build new infra-structures is an impor

tant consideration in the agro-based manufacturing firms. 

Th agro-based firms which start d op rat· ng during the 

coloni r and the pos· ind p nd nc ra w r influ nc .d 

by h gov rnm n polic' of hi r . Th f 't m' h d 0 

bu 1 n v op h 1 nd, roc ·h r n , 

d h fini p 0 uc n h 

n ui nn·n ru c 

0 r n r - r c i 0 



their employees. This factor was therefore an important 

consideration in creating backward and forward linkages. 

The need to m nag the firm's sources of raw materials 

was rated highly by h firm's in this category. Most of 

the f i rms i nd i d t.hn t. th y did no L want to risk running 

out of rnw 111\ r· upplics. 

Th n d for economies of scale is an important factor 

for the agro-based manufacturing firms. All of the firms 

rated this factor as important. Economies of scale in the 

agro-based industries arises from using the same processing 

facilities for different brands of products, using the same 

transport vehicle, buying in bulk, using the same warehouses 

for raw materials and finished products, using the same 

rural access roads, processing in bulk and so on. 

82% of the firms in this industry considered the size 

of the firm as important while only 50% of the firms in all 

other industries considered the size of the firms as impor

tant. A possible reason for this is that the output of the 

firms in the agro-based industry depends, among other 

things, on the size of the plantations which in turn influ-

ences the size of the processing facilities, warehouses, 

and distribution channels. 

Inv s m n costs w re considered as 'mpor an by 93% 

of th firms n thi ub-s ctor. In tm n co ts influ nc 

h d c on of h 0 xp nd h u n A f ·1m 

·h 1 0 c n ford 0 0 c nk-

h h on h 0 c 11 ' 

r h r un h r1 0 n 



companies or both. 

The availability of competent managers was considered 

important by 87% of the firms. This factor should therefore 

be borne in mind by 11 firms that are vertically integrated 

(whether t.h y r lt. firms or foreign owned) when choos-

ing th· IIIli\ m n1. of v rtical1y integrated firms. 

Th r t of th factors such as synergy, need to 

protect sup rior knowledge over the firms products, need to 

explain to the consumers how to use the products, the need 

for technological leadership were either rated as unimpor-

tant, or totally unimportant (See appendix 2) • A likely 

reason for this is that the firms in the agro-based indus-

tries have very few innovations (if any) in their products 

and technologies they use. 

Steel Industry 

In the steel manufacturing firms, the need for high 

market share, need for improved co-ordination, need for 

greater control over the firm's economic resources, the need 

for synergies, certainty of demand, adequate manufacturing 

facilities, competent managers, economies of scale, the 

level of competition in the industry, corporate mission and 

inv s ment costs em rged as important.. Th ratings a1·e 

giv n in th Tabl 4.32 



Table 4.42: 
Factors rated as important by managers of steel firms and their relative importan 

R A T 
F A C T 0 R S 

I N G s 

2 3 TOTAL 

I. 50 25 25 100 2 . m 
on 25 75 100 3. gr r control 

firm's economic 
l sources 50 25 25 100 4 . Ne d to protect the superior 
knoldedge of the firm's 
products 75 25 100 

5. Economies of scale 75 25 100 
6 . Need for synergies 50 50 100 
7. Certainty of demand 100 100 
8. Adequate manufacturing 

facilities 50 25 25 100 
9 . Level of competition in 

the industry 100 100 
10. Corporate mission 25 75 100 
11. Investment costs 50 50 100 

The need for high market share and the level of compe

tition are related in the sense that a firm which n eds high 

market share need to out-perform "ts comp titors. Pro c-

tion by the governmen is low in th · s indus ry and th i 

llow·ng 

w 

Th 



unimportant or totally unimportant by the managers of steel 

manufacturing firms include th ne d for improved marketing, 

need to build ne infr -s ru tur s, and the need to explain 

to the consum r h w to u l h products. 

Th m 

Th 

t nt: h n 

r·rm found the fol]owing factors impor

for high market share, the need for greater 

control 0 er the firm's economic resources, need to gain 

economies of scale, corporate mission, investment costs, 

need to protect superior knowledge of the firm's products, 

need for synergies, adequate manufacturing facilities and 

the level of competition in the industry. 

The mining Sector 

The mining sector considered the following factors as 

important: 

* The need to control the firm's economic resources. 
* The need to build new infra-structures 
* Certainty of demand * Availabi 'ty of adequate manufacturing faciliti s 
* Competen managers 
* Economi s of sea e 

Size of h bus·n ss 
Inv 

d 

.5 h o h r · 0 

no 

s 
sourc 
( 

n c 0 

of r 
p nd' 

n h 

rna 
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r 1 
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ment, the need for e c onomi e s of scale in administration, 

environmental conce rn, foreign or local control, managerial 

experience and e xpans ion needs . Better performance was 

indicated a s nu import. nt. c ons ideration in deciding to have 

verti c al l.ink 

fi nus ind i 

A firm in the agro-based manufacturing 

bi I i. t:.y i · du 

th ir pe rformance in terms of profita

·o he vertic al linkages they have. 

Foreign or loc al control was ranked important by 

certain firms. A possible reason for this is that foreign 

controlled firms do not face financial difficulties 

regularly as the local controlled firms. 

The government policy was considered important. 

as 

Protection by the government is accorded the government 

owned firms and the foreign owned firms. This may make the 

private owned firms feel that government policy may influ

ence the decision to have vertical linkages. 

Management experience and expansion needs were rated 

as important. If managers are experienced and other f ac tor s 

for integration are favourabl e , then verti c a l expans i o n i s 

justified for a firm. 

. 6 FACTOR ANALYSIS 

The same data f o r al l t h e f i rm s was a nalysed using f acto r· 

n y i 0 f i nd out whic h factors would m rg as v ry 

i port n t for v r . c 1 in gr ion d ci ion . F ctor n ly is 

to rou bl for i l'f on PUll o 0 

h onl f in h ud 
h 

un 1~ n u h Th 

i I n 0 11 I I b I 



variables. The factors in table 4.61 were the ones given 

in 
Table 4. 61: 

the questionnaire. 

Factors given in the questionnaire 

1. Need for high market share 
2. Need for i11proved coordin lion 
3. Need for greater control ov r the fira's econo~ic resources 
4. Need for improved 1 rkelin 
5. Need to protect superior knowledge of our products 
6. Need to 11aintain technological leadership 
7. Need to explain to lh co su1ers how to use our products 
8. Need to build new infra-structures 
9. Need to gain 1ore in profits fro• working as a· single unit 
10. Certainty of deaand for our products 
11. Availability of adequate 1anufacturing facilities 
12. Availability of co1petent 1anagers 
13. Need to aanage our own raw 1aterials 
14. Need to gain econo1ies of scale in marketing, 

distribution etc. 
15. Site of the business 
16. Level of co1petition in the in industry 
17. Corporate 1ission 
18. Invest1ent Costs 
19. Stability of future costs 

Since the computer package could only carry 18 by 18 

matrix, one factor had to be removed from the 19 factors 

given. The criteria used was the one of the factors 

which had the highest standard deviation. Factor 13 (need 

to manage our own sources of raw materials) with a standard 

deviation of 1. 45 was removed (as this implied that the 

responses for the question was not consistent) and 18 fac

tors wer therefore used. Table 4.62 shows the factors hat 

"'' r u d. 



Table 4. 62 FACTORS CHOSEN FROI THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Need for high market share 
2. Need for improved coordination 
3. Need for greater control over lhe firm's econo1ic resources 
4. Need for improved 1arketing 
5. Need to protect lhe up rior knowledge of our products 
6. Need to 1aintain technological leadership 
7. Need to explain lo the con u1er how to use our products 
8. Need to build n~w infra-structures 
9. Need to gain 1ore in profits fro1 working as a single unit 
10. Certainty of de1and for our products · 

11. Availability of adequate aanufacturing facilities 

12. Availability of co1petent 1anagers 
14. Need to gain econoaies of scale in marketing, distribution 
15. Level of coapetition in the industry 
16. Corporate Mission 
17. Investaent cost 
18. Stability of future costs 

.cw 8 
Table 4.63 The summary statistics of the factors listed in 

the questionnaire 

FACTOR SAMPLE MODE STD.DEVIATION 
AVERAGE 

1. 1. 67 1 0.98 
2 . 1. 71 1 0.74 
3 . 1. 74 1 1. 06 
4 . 2.19 2 1. 08 
5. 2.84 4 1. 03 
6. 2.68 4 1. 20 
7. 3.74 4 1. 03 
8. 2.97 4 1. 33 
9. 2.07 2 0.96 

10. 2.29 2 1. 24 
11. 1. 52 1 0.93 
12. 1. 8 1 0.96 
1 . 2.23 1 1. 5 
5. 2.16 2 1.10 

16. 2.9 1.12 
17. 3.03 2 1. 11 
18. 1. 55 1 0.77 
19. 2. 5 2 1. 30 



Factors 1,2,3,11,12,14 and 18 had the highest number 

of respondents rating them as very important. This can be 

seen in their sampl v .r g s which is below 2 and the mode 

which is 1. 

The fol ow u 
high ' t numb r· 

w r rated as very important by the 
t m • 

* N 'd rk t share 

* N d control over the firm's economic 
r sour· s 

* Availability of competent managers 
* N ed to manage the firm's own raw materials 
* Availability of adequate manufacturing facilities * Need to gain economies of scale in marketing, 

distribution etc 
* Stability of future costs 

by a 

On the average, only four factors were highly rated 

manufacturing firms as unimportant. These factors 

were: 

* Need to protect the superior knowledge of the firm's 
products 

* Need to maintain technological leadership 
* Need to explain to the consumers how to use the products 

of the firm 
* Size of the firms 

The rest of the factors were rated as either important 

or fairly important. The analysis by industry using percent-

ages and frequenci s indicated that some of th factors 

rated as unimportant b. certain industrie are impor nt fo 

oth rs. 



Table 4.64 
FACTOR ANALYSIS OF VARIABLE (FACTOR) AND COMMUNALITY 

VARIABLE (FACTOR) 

1. 
2 . 
3 • 

4. N 

tion 
r th 

5. N superior know-
1 products 

6. N hnological 
1 

7. N d o explain to the consumers 
how to use the firm's products 

8. Need to build new infra-structure 
9. Need for synergies 
10. Certainty of demand for the firm's 

products 
11. Availability of adequate manufa-

cturing facilities 
12. Availability of competent managers 
14. Need to gain economies of scale 
15. size of the business 
16. Level of competition in the industry 
17. Corporate mission 
18. Investment costs 
19. stability of future costs 

COMMUNALITY 

0.78 
0.73 

0.70 
0.69 

0.79 

0.91 

0.72 
0.76 
0.67 

0.78 

0.88 
0.88 
0.68 
0.84 
0.75 
0.68 
0.75 
0.72 

A communality is a measure of the amount of the v ria 

ble's variance that is explained by the extracted fac ors. 

The high r the variable's communality, h more · t s x-

lain db· the common factors rath r h n ny un u c or 

(Shri a 1983). s th f c or r v r h · gh 

on 6, r v 1 ha 1 v ri 1 r c u b d on 

f c 01 6. 



Table 4.65 
RIGRN VALUES 

FACTOR EIGEN VALUE lVARIABL K 

----------------------
I. 3.70 20.50 
2' 2.69 35.5 
3' l.H 4 I 3 
L 1.68 55. 
5' 1.4 3' 
6' 1.1 0.3 

7' I. 2 6.0 
8. o. 6 0.8 

9' 0.80 85.2 
10. 0.61 88.6 
11. 0.52 91.5 
12. 0.42 93.8 
13. 0.38 96.0 
14. 0.24 97.3 
15. 0.21 98.5 
16. 0.12 39.1 
17. 0.09 99.6 
18. 0.06 100.0 

----------------------

The Eigen values is the average of the squares in the 

column of the principal component analysis. This av rage 

represents the per cent of varia ion for the 18 var · b 1 

that is accounted for in the first fa tor. Factor 1 x-

p a ins 20.5% variability, fac or 2 expla"n 10.8% v ri bi 

ty and so on. Sine th rese rch r f mo h n on 

f influ h d ci . on to v c or nc 

r rot ion c r d ou i n 

of 0 r 1 r 0 h 0 0 h 

ro on. Th u h n T 



Table 4.66 VARIIIAI ROTATED FACTOR IIATRII 

----------------------------------------

VAR 

---------------------------------------
1. -0.01 0.85 0.0 -0.05 0.15 0 .II -0.09 

2. 0. 04 -0.15 o. 16 o.u -0.08 -0 .I 0 0.80 

3. -0.18 0 .I -0.15 o." -0.08 -0.04 -0.12 

4. -0.07 o. ?6 -0.04 0.25 -0.34 0.16 -0.12 

5. 0.02 0.65 0.37 -0. 0.17 0.26 0. 4 6 

6. -0.06 0.34 0.05 -0.15 0.01 0.86 0.17 

7. -0.13 0.03 0.0 o.o 0.09 0.74 -0.36 

8. 0.25 -0.04 o. 9 0.79 0.18 -0.00 0.19 

9. 0 .II 0.05 0.06 0.25 o. 76 0.00 0.19 

10. 0.62 0.24 0.4 0.15 0.10 -0.23 -0.13 

11. 0.92 -0.01 -0.04 -0.03 -0.08 0.06 0.07 

12. 0.89 0.24 0.04 0.05 0.09 0.10 -0.02 

14. 0.05 O.H 0' 19 O.H 0. 46 -0.14 -0.08 

15. 0.02 -0.03 0.86 0.03 -0.00 0.26 -0 .13 

16. 0.00 0.33 0.65 -0.30 0.23 -0.24 0.05 

17. 0.47 -0.03 0.39 0' 18 0.51 0.01 -0.07 

18. 0.57 0.37 -O.H -0.22 0 .17 -0.06 0.14 

19. -0.01 0.13 -0.04 -0.32 o. 75 0.13 0.00 
-----

Table 4.66 indicates Factors 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 

in the final rotated varimax explained the maximum percent-

age variance. Each factor is constituted of all he varia-

bles that have factor loadings greater than or e u 1 0 0 . 5 . 

Th variables 10, 1 1 l 12 l and 18 r he vily lo d d on 

Facto 1 ; 1 ' 4 , 5 r h avily lo d d on f c or 2 ; 15 nd 16 

r h "ly lo d on f c or 3; 3 n 8 h vi 0 d d 

on ; 9, 17 nd 19 r h v"l lo on 6 

n 7 r h lo d on c 0 n 2 h 

0 0 c 0 7. 

0 h 0 0 

0 
0 

0 



* Availability of ndequate manufacturing facilities, 
* Availability of competent managers 
* Size of the business 
* Need for' i tn} rov d. marketing 
* N d fot high market share 
* N cl fo i mprovcd coordination 
* N hu"l n w infra-structures 
* N o g in more i.n profits by working as a single 

* y of future costs 

The factors listed . above are important for all 

the firms irrespective of the industries where they are 

found. Since different factors emerge as important for 

different industries, industry analysis would be used for 

conclusions. 



Table 4.67 Identific tion of the factors 

FACTOR NAME 

FACTORS OF 
PRODUCTION * 
FOR ALL THE 
MANUFACTURING * 
FIRMS 

* 

FACTORS RELE * 
VANT TO THE 
TEXTILE AND * 
STEEL MANU 
FACTURERS * 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

FACTORS * 
RELEVANT TO 
THE AGRO-BASED * 
& MINING FIRMS * 

* 

FACTORS FOUND * 
U IMPORTA'T BY * 
MOST OF THE 
FIRMS 

VARIABLES 

The n ed for high market share 
Certainty of demand for the 
firm's products 
Availability of adequate manufa
cturing facilities 
Availability of competent managers 

Need for improved co-ordination 
of the firm's activities 
Need for improved marketing of 
the firm's products 
Need to protect superior know 
ledge of the firm's products 
Need for synergy 
Need for greater control over the 
firm's economic resources 
Size of the business 
Level of competition in the industry 
Corporate mission 
Stability of future costs 

Need for greater control over the 
firm's economic resources 
Size of the business 
Level of competition in the industry 
Need to build new infra-structures 

Need to gain technological leadership 
Need to explain o the consumers how 
to use the f"rm's products 



CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLU, IONS 

Corpor d llllll r consider various factors to be 

import n in h i r· decision to have vertical linkages. All 

the fa tors were gi en differertt ratings by corporate manag

ers. The need for high market share, certainty of demand 

for the firm's products, availability of adequate manufac

turing facilities and the availability of competent managers 

were factors identified both in the final rotated varimax 

and analysis by percentages as factors important for all 

manufacturing firms. The need for high market share is an 

important consideration in vertical integration strategy 

since a low market share may mean that a firm with a large 

amount of its own raw materials and finished goods not be 

able to dispose them off. Firms with high market share are 

more certain of the demand for their products than firms 

without. Such firms are therefore able to sell their goods 

even ·r the market cond"tions are poor. · 

Adequate manufacturing facilities is a factor which 

should be consider d by al firms tha r qu"r 
0 

form 

v rtical linkag s. Inad qu t n ion to th · f c or m y 

m n h f · r i l op h 1 ·c c c y 

b c u c nnot upplJ 11 
or ov rc p c-

i h ch"n r· c nno h d 0 

h 0 c n 
0 -



tant factor and therefore all the firms should make sure 

that their management is qualified. If a firm has competent 

managers, then co-ordination of various linked units may not 

prove a difficult 

The n' d f "l r· onLrol over the firm's economic 

resour·<.; s, ·iz of bu in ss, level of competition in the 

industr·y nd h n ed to build new infra-structures were 

factors identified together with the factors for all the 

manufacturing firms as important for the firms in the agro

based and mining firms. 

The need for greater control over the firm's economic 

resources is an important consideration for all the firms 

studied. The firm's economic resources in this case include 

the raw materials, the processing facilities, the distribu

tion channels, and the transportation facilities. 

Size of a firm is an important consideration in its 

decision to have vertical linkages. For the agro-based and 

mining firms, a large size means the firm can enjoy econo

mies of scale in manufacturing, marketing, transportation, 

distribution and warehousing. Such econom'es of scale may 

make it reduce cer ain costs and ther by enjoy more profits 

from its operations. 

Th 1 v 1 of comp tit'on in h agJo-bas d nd minin 

ndu 
. mpo1 n consid ra ion n y n · r . ng t h 

of r ri 1 ' p oduc ion nd r 

0 r h r 0 co i on 

0 1 h' h, 0 in h 

r d nr n n 0 n r l 



production 'with processing so that they do not face short
ages. 

The factors which emerged as important for both the 
textile and steel m nuf cturers were the need for improved 
co-ordination, 

economic r our 

n f r ~rcn ter control over the firm's 

n .l.d for improved marketing, need to 
pro teet th up 1 or knowledge over the firm's products, 
n '. d for syn rgi s, sj ze of the business, level of competi
tion in the industry, corporate mission and stability of 
future costs. 

Both the steel and textile manufactures who are 
vertically linked into spinning, weaving and/or garment 

manufacture operate in a number of stages which can easily 
be co-ordinated into few operations if the firm is linked. 
This factor is related to the need for synergies. The 
synergies arise from the shared facilities and may lead to 
higher returns since economies of scale in manufacturing is 
realised. These factors are therefore important. 

The need to protect superior knowledge of the firm's 

products is important for both the steel and textile manu-
factures but more so for the latter. This arises from the 
fact that the la er operates in an environment of frequent 
ch nges in echnologi s and therefore need to protect the 
knowledge of their products les these fall in the competi-
or' h nd . 

Th 1 v 1 of co p i on n h s n X il 
nu c ur n i or i r on. Too uch co 
io ar 

u 
C I - ht c n 0 



tors out of operations. 

considerations. 

These are therefore important 

The need for impro ·ed marketing (distribution, adver-

tising, and pricing), is n important consideration for the 

text .ilP f i r·m. nd t h • manufacturers. This is because 

those f i r·ms t.h in grnt i.nto owning their wholesale 

stores < H i. !\ fr·om om economies of scale in supplying the 

custom rs t 1 0\\' r prices and thereby gaining more market 

shares. 

These and various other factors discussed in the 

previous section are important considerations because even 

if they are not important from one industry's point of view, 

they affect other industries. The other factors which were 

rated as unimportant may be important for certain industries 

which may not have been included in the sample. 
, 

Limitations of the study 

The study suffers from a number of limitations. 

First, not all the firms agreed to participate in the study. 

Very few firms from the textile and steel manufacture par-

ticipated. The content of the results would have been 

richer had all the firms in the sampl participated. 

The gov rnment Oll.'ned companies { parastatals) found ·h 

information s n i iv and her for n-v r par icip 

n h' fc·ormad 

for h 

n 

r 

n 

mpo 'bl 0 t concr t 

1 1 ck of nd r n in o 

1 hou h h 

h h 0 

d fully 

r ul 

h h 
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found it difficult to understand and this could have marred 

the results from the firms that completed the questionnaire 

on their own (i.e. without discussion and elaboration by the 

researcher). 

Resou r·c con wcr a major limitation of the 

study. Mo·t. of th f 'rm with linkages into primary produc-

lion are out. id ·rob·. These areas could not be visited 

and th nn w r in the mail questionnaires were taken the 

way they were given. 

Suggestions for further research 

There are many issues that remain unresolved in this 

study. Research is needed to find out whether vertically 

integrated firms perform better than those firms that are 
r. 

not. Also, another study can be designed to investigate the' ? 
) 

effect of each of the factor on the performance of vertical-

ly integrated firms. 



Appendix 1 

VERTICALLY INTEGRATED MANUFACTURING FIRMS USED IN THE SAMPLE 

1. Chemelil Sugar camp ny. 
2. East African Su ar ltdustries 
3. Mumias Sugar Com1 n) 
4. Nzo i a Sugu r· C )JIIP 
5. South Ny wz 'ompo.ny 
6. K nyu Bt· w 
7. Briti Tobacco Company 
8. K•nyn ommi sian 
9. Kenya Co-op r · ive Creameries 
10. Kenya Cunners (Delmonte) 
11. M stermind Tobacco Company 
12. Kenya Meat Commission 
13. Pan African Paper Mills 
14. East African Tanning Extract 
15. Sunflag Industries 
16. Nakuru Industries 
17. East African Garments 
18. Midco 
19. United Textile Mills 
20. Rayon (Thika Mills} 
21. Londra 
22. KICOMI 
23. KenKnit 
24. Raymonds 
25. Jaydees 
26. Montex 
27. Rivatex 
28. Bedi Investments 
29. Kenya Steel Company 
30. Emco Steel Company 
31. City Engineers 
32. Steel Fasteners 
33. Nalin Works 
34. Khetishi Dharamshi 
35. Iron International Company 
36. Wire Products 
37. Chuma Products 
38. Steel Reinforcements 
39. Welrods 
0. E s · Africa Oxygen 
1. S 1 Africa 
2. Bamburi Portland Cern nt Co. Ltd 
3. adi Soda Company Ltd. 

nd Li hting Co. 
Flour p r Comp ny 

Comp ny 
nd Cord 

d 

o Co 1 n 

r 



Appendix 2 

Factors rated as important by the managers of the fer)Cb.\(, manuf ac-
turers 

FACTORS GIVEN RATINGS BY MANAGERS 
1 2 3 4 5 TOTAL 

1. Need for high m rket share 19 4 4 2 2 31 
2. Need for improved co-ordina 

tion 12 . 13 4 2 31 
3. Need for greater control 

over the firm's economic 
resources 18 7 6 31 

4. Need for improved marketing 11 12 3 5 31 
5. Need to protect the superior 

knowledge of the firm's 
products 

6. Need to maintain technolo-
gical leadership 7 9 6 7 2 31 

7. Need to explain to the 
consumers how to use our 
products 2 4 3 15 7 31 

8. Need to build new infra 
structure 8 6 4 12 1 31 

/9. Need for synergies 10 10 6 4 1 31 
10. Certainty of demand 6 20 5 31 
11. Availability of adequate 23 3 5 31 

manufacturing facilities 
12. Availability of competent 

managers 16 8 7 31 
13. Need to manage the firm's 

sources of raw materials 13 4 1 8 5 31 
14. Need to gain Economies 

of scale in marketing and 
distribution 9 11 6 3 2 31 

15. Size of business 2 10 2 8 9 31 
~- Level of competition in 

the industry 2 11 7 6 5 31 
17. Corporate mission 7 18 6 31 
18. Investment costs 16 10 5 31 
19. Stability of future costs 9 10 2 6 4 31 



Appendix 3 

Factors rated as important by the managers of the agro- based 
industries 

FACTORS GIV~N RATINGS BY MANAGERS 
1 2 3 TOTAL 

1. Need for high m rket share 4 
2. Need for improved co-ordina 

tion 6 
3. Need for greater control 

over the firm's economic 
resources 11 

4. Need for improved marketing 12 
5. Need to protect the superior 

knowledge of the firm's 
products 2 

6. Need to maintain technolo
gical leadership 

7. Need to explain to the 
consumers how to use our 
products 

8. Need to build new infra 
structure 12 

9. Need for synergies 
10. Certainty of demand 5 
11. Availability of adequate 

manufacturing facilities 12 
12. Availability of competent 

managers 11 
13. Need to manage the firm's 

sources of raw materials 10 
14. Need to gain Economies 

of scale in marketing and 
distribution 3 

15. Size of business 
16. Level of competition in 

the industry 4 
17. Corporate mission 4 
18. Investment costs 5 
19. Stability of future costs 5 

2 

6 

3 
3 

4 

2 

4 

7 

2 

2 

4 

8 
8 

5 
8 
9 
2 

3 

3 
1 

5 

2 

1 
5 

3 

2 

3 

6 

2 
5 
2 
3 

10 

12 

17 
16 

11 

2 

2 

16 
1 

17 

17 

15 

17 

11 
14 

11 
17 
17 
10 



Appendix 4 

Factors rated as important by the managers of the mining firms 

FACTORS GIVEN 

1. Need for high m rk t h r 
2. Need for improved co- ordina 

tion 
3. Need for greater control 

over the firm's economic 
resources 

4. Need for improved marketing 
5. Need to protect the superior 

knowledge of the firm's 
products 

6. Need to maintain technolo
gical leadership 

7. Need to explain to the 
consumers how to use our 
products 

8. Need to build new infra 
structure 

9. Need for synergies 
10. Certainty of demand 
11. Availability of adequate 

manufacturing facilities 
12. Availability of competent 

managers 
13. Need to manage the firm's 

sources of raw materials 
14. Need to gain Economies 

of scale in marketing and 
distribution 

15. Size of business 
16. Level of competition in 

the industry 
17. Corpor te mission 
18. Investment costs 
19. St bility of future costs 

RATINGS BY MANAGERS 
1 2 3 TOTAL 

2 

1 

1 
2 

3 

2 

2 

3 

2 

1 

3 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

2 

1 

3 
2 

1 

3 
1 
3 

3 

3 

3 

1 

3 
3 
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Appendix 4 

Factors rated as important by the managers of the steel manufac-
turers 

FACTORS GIVEN RATINGS BY MANAGERS 
1 2 3 TOTAL 

1. Need for high m rke share 2 1 1 4 
2. Need for improved co-ordina 

tion 1 3 4 
3. Need for greater control 

over the firm's economic 
resources 2 1 1 4 

4. Need for improved marketing 
5. Need to protect the superior 

knowledge of the firm's 
products 3 1 4 

6. Need to maintain technolo-
gical leadership 2 2 

7. Need to explain to the 
consumers how to use our 
products 

8. Need to build new infra 
structure 

9. Need for synergies 2 2 4 
10. Certainty of demand 

,. 
4 4 

11. Availability of adequate 
manufacturing facilities 2 1 1 4 

12. Availability of competent 
managers 2 1 1 4 

13. Need to manage the firm's 
sources of raw materials 2 2 

14. Need to gain Economies 
of scale in marketing and 
distribution 3 1 4 

15. Size of business 2 1 1 4 
16. Level of competition in 

the industry 4 4 
17. Corporate mission 1 3 4 
18. Investment costs 2 2 4 
19. Stability of futu ,re costs 3 3 



Appendix 6 

LETTER TO THE RESPONDENT 

Dear respond n , 

I am a postgr du 

University of Nairobi. 

RUTH A. ODERA, 
FACULTY OF COMMERCE, 
UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI, 
P.O. BOX 30197, 
NAIROBI. 

student in the Faculty of Commerce, 

This study is being carried out in 

partial fulfilment of the degree of Master of Business and 

Adminstration. 

I will be quite grateful if you provide the information 

sought by the questionnaire provided. Your response will be 

treated in strict confidence and in no instance will your name or 

that of your organization be named in the report. 

Yours faithfully 

Ruth Odera 
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[ ] Carries cut •,o~arehous i ng 

[ ] Carries out wholesaling 

[ ] Carries out transportation services 

[ ] Own reta i 1 outlets 

[ ] owns depot3 

3. If you carry out th~ ~~~ribution of ;our finished products, 

through wh t ch nne.s o you do this. 

( ] deoartme .. of the .c · 
~ 1 1 rm. 

[ ] a governmer.:: agency. 

r ~ through nce~endent whoiesaiers L 

i ~ ::hr:Jt....gn .. ""Ce:;endent r-=-:a.: ~ s:-3. ~ 

~. ror hew icns ~as ycur ccmpany been in existance 

less ~han :v ;ears. 

,.. 
L j ~ere than ~0 years but ~ess than 20 1ears. 
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;reater 
centro! over ~he 
firms econom ~c 
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I your own raw 
materia 1 s [ ] [ J [ ] [ ] [ 

Need to ga1n 
economies of 

I scale in mark eting 
distribution etc [ ] [ ] [ ] [ 

Size of th 
I business [ [ ] [ 1 [ 

~ 

Level of 
competition ; n 
the industry r ~ 1 [ ] [ ] ~ ... 

Cor;::>orate 
m~ss on r r [ 

, 
L 

Inves-c.ment cos-c.s [ ' [ ] ~ , [ J L j 

S-cabili-:y of 
I f r.ure ccs~s [ [ ~ 

~ 



10. Of the factors 1 i sted in in numbers 8 and 9, List 

the five most i moor~ n ~ f c~ors. List them in their 

order of import n~ . 

Tha~k you ver1 much for your contribution 

R t.h "-· Ccera 
~18M v ~vCen ~ 

Dr. K'Obonyo 

Jean ~f ~acul~J of :cmmerce 
Suoe r 'l i so r 
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